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ABSTRACT

Experimental methods and techniques for studying the dynamic

response of materials are discussed. Descriptions cover uni-

axial and multiaxial stress testing at strain rates up to

103/sec, temperatures up to 40000C e.nd heating rates up to

104C/sec; measurements of elastic constants as functions

of temperature (up to 300 0C) and pressure (up to 10 kbars);

flat-plate impact techniques for uniaxial strain testing at

impact velocities up to 8 mm/psec; hugoniot equation of state

measurements with x-cut quartz gages and streak camera; wave

profile studies using laser velocity interferometer, manganin
gage, slanted resistance wire and magnetic wire techniques;

and spall fracture studies using active (free surface velo-

city vs. time) and recovery (metallographic examination) methods.

Where appropriate, data reduction and analysis procedures are

described.
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FOREWORD - EXPERIMENTAL DATA VOLUMES

The prediction of reentry vehicle response to impulsive loading

resulting from enargy deposition has been studied extensively

during the last decade. Analytical models and computer routines

have been developed to assess the vulnerability of such vehicles

to the initial loading phase, in which stress waves are gener-

ated and propagated through the structure, and to subsequent

phases, where elastic vibration, plastic deformation and/or frac-

ture may occur. 4

A Defense Atomic Support Agency (DASA) program was initiated

with the objective of improving computer codes for the predic-

tion of damage induced by X-rays (PREDIX). The PREDIX metals

program has combined the efforts of several contractors under

the direction of DASA. The primary contributions of each con-

tractor can be summarized as follows:

General Motors Corporation--Measurement of material

properties, including stress-strain-strain rate be-

havior, elastic constants, equations of state, shock

wave profiles and spall fracture.

Effects Technology Inc.--Spall fracture tests and

analysis (exploding foil) and underground testing.

KMS Technology Center--Constitutive modeling.

Physics International Company--Energy deposition and

spall fracture studies (electron beam).

Systems, Science and Software--Energy deposition and

front surface phenomena, constitutive modeling and

code development, and underground testing.

iv
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INTRODUCTION

The measurement of dynamic properties of materials requires

use of specialized and often sophisticated equipment and

techniques to obtain satisfactory data under extreme ranges

of test conditions. In particular, laboratory studies of

material response to impulsive loads include pressures up to

5 megabars, temperatures up to 4000 0C and loading times as

low as 50 nanoseconds. These studies generally involve

material characterization in four areas: (1) stress-strain-

strain rate; (2) elastic constants; (3) equation of state

and wave profile; and (4) dynamic fracture.

This report is a review of the facilities and techniques used

for materials studies at the General Motors Corporation, Manu-

facturing Development, Materials and Structures Laboratory.

The methods described have been used in support of the DASA-

sponsored PREDIX program, experimental results of which are

summarized in Reference 1 and given in detail in References

2 to 5. These reports include additional discussion on the

application of the experimental techniques to specific materials.

4
11
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SECTION I

STRESS-STRAIN-STRAIN RATE STUDIES

Current shock wave and structural response codes require in-

formation on the behavior of materials under uniaxial and

multiaxial stress conditions. Code inputs include constitu-

tive equations relating stress to strain and to strain rate.

Measurements are made of uniaxial compressive stress vs.

strain at various strain rates, giving yield and flow stress

behavior, strain rate sensitivity and work hardening charac-

teristics. The measurements are sometimes extended to uni-

axial tension, and testing in orthogonal directions is

necessary if material anisotropy is significant. Bauschinger

effect tests provide information on unloading and subsequent

yield. Because of the temperature increase normally associated

with energy-deposition loading, it is important to establish

the influence of material temperature as well as heating rate

and time-at-temperature on strength properties and stiffness.

Finally, extension of calculations to include long-time struc-

tural response requires information on yield and fracture sur-
faces for multiaxial stress states.

UNIAXIAL STRESS TESTS

Low Rate Testing

Uniaxial stress testing at low rates (<0.1/sec) is done on an

Instron Model TT-D Universal Testing Instrument with load

2
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capacity of 20,000 lbs. Tension and compression tests are

carried out at temperatures from -195 0C to +500 0C, with load-

strain recorded on an X-Y recorder.

Medium Rate Testing (6 8 )

Medium strain rate testing is carried out at 10-3/sec to 102/sec

using the gas-operated medium-strain-rate machine shown in Fig-

ure 1. The machine is capable of either upward or downward

piston motion for compression or tension testing, respectively.

The maximum strain rate depends on accuracy required and on

specimen material and geometry since stress waves generated by

high velocity motion can impede accurate time resolution of

stress and strain in the specimen. The upper limit is generally

between 30 and 100/second. The load applied to the specimen is

measured by strain gages mounted on an elastic load bar directly

above the specimen. Specimen strain is obtained by measuring

piston displacement, by use of an optical extensometer, or by

using strain gages.

The optical extensometer used is a Physitech Model 309 with dual

tracking units. This device will detect a discontinuity in light

intensity, such as the edge of a black and white band on a speci-

men, and gives a voltage output proportional to the position of

the edge as the specimen is strained. To operate the extenso-

meter, the test specimen is marked with paint as shown in Fig-

ure 2. One tracker is focused on the upper portion of the gage

length and the other on the lower portion. The extensometer is

set so that the difference between movement of the upper and

lower portions of the test specimen is recorded as output. This

difference, divided by the original distance between the two

marks, is the engineering strain.
4
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For testing at temperatures up to 5006C, a Research Incorporated

Model ZH3A furnace is used. This furnace is divided into three

independently-controlled zones containing tungsten-filament

quartz heating elements. A water-cooled heat exchanger is at-

tached to the load bar to isolate the strain gages from the

furnace heat. Specimen temperature is monitored with thermo-

couples placed in contact with each end of the specimen. These

thermocouples are used to control the heating elements through

the furnace controller. Specimens can be heated at a selected
constant heating rate and held at a given temperature for as

long as desired.

High Rate Testing(8-11)

High strain rate tests from about 2x102 to 5xlO/sec are con-

ducted on a Hopkinson bar device. The operation of the Hop-

kinson bar is based upon the theory of one-dimensional elastic

wave propagation. Using this theory, deformation of a speci-
men sandwiched between two elastic bars and subjected to a j
stress wave may be calculated. Compression or tension tests

can he carried out, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. The specimen
behavior is obtained by measuring the output from strain gages

mounted on the load bars on both sides of the specimen and

applying one-dimensional elastic wave theory. The problem of

nonuniformity of axial stress (axial inertia) in -'-- early
stages of testing (typically I to 2% strain at 103/s , , where

the specimen is being loaded by wave reverberations, makes in-

terpretation of yield stress difficult. Also, the major assump-
tion of uniaxial stress in the early stages will not be valid

if radial inertia effects have not been eliminated. These

effects are present immediately behind the wave front where

radial, or transverse, stress waves propagate to the specimen

sides and refle t back. Until these waves have reflected

5
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several times, a nonuniform stress distribution exists. This

limits the upper strain rates achievable to a few thousand

I per second, since for higher strain rates the entire test (to
10-15% strain) will occur in the nonuniform stress condition.

The calculation of the stresses beyond yield is estimated to

be accurate to about 10%, although reproducibity is much better.

ORIVE BAR, TEST POIMEN

WEIGHSAR STRAIN GAGES ANVIL BAR

Figure 3 Compression Device for Hopkinson Bar

EiPACTOR SUSNINS CT THE S b ZILUX ING CAP

TUULAN UIMUS UTIFACK

Figure 4 Tension Device for Hopkinson Bar

Elevated temperature testing with the Hopkinson bar is done

in compression only, and the technique is shown in Figure 5.

The specimen is heated in a radiant-heat furnace similar to

that used on the medium rate machine. The specimen is brought

up to temperature with the load bars isolated outside the fur-

nace. At test temperature, a pneumatically-operated device

quickly moves the bars into contact with the specimen and
triggers the acceleration of the driver bar down the launch

tube to impact the weigh-bar. This procedure eliminates any

significant temperature increase in the bars at a distance of

6
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1 r u from the specimen/bar interface for about 3 seconds, much

longer than the time for the stress wave to be initiated and

the 160 usec stress pulse to propagate through the specimen.

OVEN /" HEATING OVEN
two COVERS

QUARTZ LAMPS

LAUNCH TURET

DRIVEN SAN ANVIL BAN
/ ~~~TEST SPECIMEN TI A|

WIIGHSAR STRAIN CGE

e- I.I

MT AIN O ST I4N TH

GAGE| CERAMC ALIGNMENT JIG

THERMOCOUPLE

EAR ARE ISOWN IN POSITION FOR HIATIG
SPICIME N, THIY MOVED TO TOUCH SPECIMEN
%EPOSE TEST IS CONDUCTED.

Figure 5 Elevated Temperature Technique for Hopkinson Bar

Data Reduction

Data from the medium and high rate tests is obtained in analog

form on film. The records are digitized on a telereader and a

computer program is utilized to obtain stress, strain and strain

rate vs. time. Appropriate calibration factors are incorporated,

including oscilloscope gain, machine stretch and stress bar be-

havior. Plot routines are used with a Cal-Comp Model 565 Plotter

to present results in graphical form for analysis.

[
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MULTIAXIAL STRESS TESTS

Biaxial Machine (12'13 )

This machine, shown in Figure 6 and 7, develops a biaxial state

of stress by applying an axial load and a circumferential load

simultaneously. The loads are applied on a tubular specimen

through two independent gas-operated cylinders. The axial

stress can be tension or compression, while application of in-

ternal or external pressure gives circumferential tension or

compression. Axial and/or circumferential strain rates from
-3

10 to about 10/sec are possible. Three dimensional yield

and/or fracture surfaces can be mapped at various strain rates

and constitutive equations relating stress, strain and strain

rate can be derived for multiaxial stress deformation states.

Confined Pressure Device (14)

For confined pressure testing, a pressure chamber replaces the

standard compression specimen package, and can accomodate both

tubular and solid cylindrical specimens. The machine frame is

used to equalize the hydrostatic component of the axial load

so that the driving cylinder must overcome only the material

reaction to deformation. The axial load is measured by a

strain-gaged load cell mounted inside the pressure vessel to

eliminate friction load from the seals. Pressure is measured

with diaphragm-type pressure transducers. Axial and tangential

specimen strains are obtained from strain gages mounted on the

specimen.

8
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4 IN. DIA. CHAMBUER
I FOR FLUID PRESSURE

I - TENSION NONE)

DAMPER

121IN. DWA. CHAMBER
IFOR AXIAL LOADING

SPECIMEN PACKAGE DA.OMR
EXTERNAL PRESSURE MODE 6I.DA HME

FOR FLUID PRESSURE

12 IN.

Figure 6 Biaxial Medium-StraA.n-Rate Machine Schematic
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Figure 7 Biaxial Medium-Strain-Rate Machine
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Data Reduction (15)

Data recording is done with a Consolidated Electrodynamic

Corporation fourteen-channel, 400KHz-bandpass FM tape recorder.

The reduction of fourteen channels of data to a computer-com-

patible form is achieved by direct analog-to-digital (A/D) con-

version from the tape system. This technique omits intermed-

iate steps (recording data on film, manual digitizing of data,

etc.) thereby reducing cumulative error as well as retaining

the analog data for future reference. The A/D converter is

interfaced to an IBM 1800 Central Processor. This system has

the capability to digitize, store the data in digital form and

input the proper scale and calibration factors. A plotter and

a low-speed line printer are used as primary data output devices.

HIGH HEATING RATE TESTS (16,17)

Heating and Testing Machine

J Electrically conductive materials can be tested at high heating
rates and medium strain rates on a modified medium-strain-rate

machine. Direct resistance (U R) heating at rates up to
4.110 4C/sec and temperatures up to 40000C is used to study the

high heating rate properties of materials. Figures 8 and 9

show the device. Load is measured with semiconductor strain i

gages mounted on the watex-cooled elastic load bar directly

above the specimen. A plug-in strain gage monitor is used to

record load and specimen displacement as a function of time.

Through an electronic switching panel, either uniaxial load or

bending load in two orthogonal directions can be measured.

I

I
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Positive
Electrical

Eccentric / Load Bar Positioning MotorWater Inlet To Drive
Upper Grip Assy.

LWa Bar ; -

Cooling
Baffle Specimen

Vacuum Jar .__. View Ports

(Quartz)

Vacuum Base Plate

Negative Vacuum Port
Electrical

Water Inlet To
Lower Grip Assy.

., Loading System -

Viscous Damper

Figure 8 High-Temperature Medium-Strain-Rate Machin6 Schematic

Heating is accomplished with a direct resistance method. An

800 amp, 50 volt regulated direct-current power supply, capable

of 1200 amp outputs for periods up to one second, is connected

to the test sample through copper electrodes. Specimen grip

design allows temperature extremes up to 40000 C on graphite

materials while maintaining moderate temperatures (below 800*C)

in the grip jaws and load bars. To reach temperatures above

2800 0 C specinen radiation losses must be minimized. This is

12
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done by surrounding the specimen-grip area with a cast alumina

and boron nitride shield into which a graphite felt and pyro-
lytic graphite liner is placed. Two small holes accomodate

material outgassing and optical viewing of the specimen. To
achieve precise and repeatable heating profiles from test to

test, the power supply is coupled to a high-speed temperature

controller, and predetermined heating rates and time-at-tem-

perature can be programmed.

Figure 9 High-Temperature Medium-Strain-Rate
Machine Test Chamber

13
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-Temperature Measurement

Inherent in heating and testing materials at high temperatures

is the uncertainty in the determination of the material tempera-
ture. The technique used with the high-temperature medium-
strain-rate machine utilizes pyrometry, temperature measure-
ment of hot bodies using self-emitted radiation. Optical pyro-

meters are used to measure temperature in the range of 200 to
4000°C. A Barnes Engineering Co. Model RM2A Radiometric Micro-
scope is used for temperatures from 200 to 10000C, while a Py-
rometer Instrument Co., Model A144 Automatic Optical Pyrometer

is used in the range 8000 to 4000 0C. Both units have response
times fast enough to measure temperature changes near 5Xl0 3 °C/sec

and are calibrated for emissivity corrections.

Strain Measurement

Conventional strain measuring techniques such as strain gages
or mechanical extensometers suffer severe drawbacks when used

at high temperature or high loading rates. Even the most

sophisticated commercially-available optical tracking systems

are inadequate at temperatures where gage marks will not adhere

to the sample or radiant glow from the specimen interfers with
the tracker response. To circumvent these problems, an optical
strain measuring technique was developed to measures small

dynamic strains at temperatures up to 4000 0C.
0

An argon CW laser (4880A) scans the sample surface through a

quartz window and is reflected onto a photomultiplier tube as

shown in Figure 10. By operating at this wavelength, radiant
energy from the surface of the hot sample does not interfere
with the laser signal. A telescope then transfers the image

14
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of the laser-illuminated gage section to the narrow-band PM ..
tube. Electronic processing of this signal results in deter-
mnination of gage section displacement (and hence specimen strain)

as a function of time. Laser scanning of the surface at approxi-
mately 40 KHz is provided through an acoustic-optic diffraction

-4
cell. Strains as low as 10 occuring in times of one milli-
second or longer can be measured. Specimen gage sections consist

of RF-sputtered thin films of refractory metals such as tantalum,
molybednum, or hafnium deposited in thicknesses of approximately
one micron.

A
Scan generator

U01h Shields (optical galvanomeoter)

LTBeam Relator t-
VsuaAlig ment et7 l (micrometer adi.)

diagonal specimen

T I! (target)

Warraw ban~d 2-20X Optical Telescope
laser spike filters

Figure 1.0 Scanning Laser Extensometer Schematic I

4
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SECTION 11

ULTRASONICS MEASUREMENTS

Measurement of elastic constants of materials provides

necessary inputs to the study of material response. Three

basic measurements are density (p), longitudinal wave velo-

city (CL) and shear wave velocity (CS). Ultrasonics mea-

surements of wave velocities at standard temperature and

pressure (i.e., 20*C and atmospheric pressure) establish

the parameters used in first-order (temperature and pressure

independent) calculations of dynamic material behavior. Mea-

surement of the temperature and pressure dependence of the

wave velocities permits more exact calculations to be made

and, in particular, leads to prediction of pressure-compres-

sion isotherms, adiabats and hydrostats. If the temperature

and pressure dependence is measured with sufficient accuracy

(<0.1%), the calculated pressure-compression behavior can

frequently be extrapolated with reasonable confidence to

higher pressures than covered in the actual measurements.

ELASTIC WAVE VELOCITIES

Pulse Superposition (18,19)

Pulse superposition techniques give high accuracy (r-0.02%) for

velocity measurements, and offer ease of measuring a change in

velocity due to a change in temperature or pressure. The tech-

nique is shown schematically in Figure 11. A transducer, of

16
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either longitudinal or shear mode, is bonded to one end of a

specimen with parallel, flat faces. A short radio frequency

(RF) burst, matched in frequency to the resonant frequency of

the transducer, is applied. The transducer, which is both a

transmitter and receiver, transmits an ultrasonic wave into

the specimen. This wave reflects off the back surface of the

specimen and is received as an echo by the transducer. If a

second RF burst is applied at the exact time this first echo

is received, etc., the echo amplitudes will superpose. In
order to determine when exact superposition occurs, the RF

bursts are interrupted and the decaying echos are observed.

The repetition rate of the RF bursts, which determines the

time between pulses, is adjusted to give maximum echo ampli-
tudes, i.e., exact superposition. The wave transit time

through the specimen is then one-half the reciprocal of the

oscillator frequency controlirg the RF repetition rate.

Eil " I' H1

LIA ------ Q

I-VA MQ OC

Figure 11 Pulse Superposition Technique Schematic

171
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Pulse Transmission (19, 20)

The pulse transmission technique is usod when attenuation of

RF pulses is too high to give sufficient measurable echoes in

the pulse superposition mode. The accuracy is somewhat less

(40.05%) than pulse superposition. The technique is shown
schematically in Figure 12. A pulse is applied to the trans-

mitting transducer, passed through the specimen and received
at the transducer on the opposite face, delayed by the transit

time through the specimen. A comparison pulse is matched to

the shape of the received pulse and is in turn used to adjust

the shape of the initial pulse. Once the initial, delayed and

comparison pulses have the same shape, the oscillator frequency

is adjusted to obtain an exact multiple of comparison pulses
between the initial and delayed pulses. The reciprocal of the

oscillator frequency times the number of comparison pulses equals

the transit time through the specimen.

*N -A" P" T.

OWSRLM9A 1W

CI IICA

Figure 12 Pulse Transmission Technique Schematic
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Temperature and Pressure Dependence (21,22)

The temperature dependence of elastic wave velocities is deter-

mined by immersing the specimen and transducer in a constant

temperature bath. Generally, the upper temperature limit is

determined by the transducer/specimen bond material and is about

3000C for longitudinal waves and 100 0C for shear waves. Both

pulse superposition and pulse transmission methods can be used.

Specimen length must be corrected for thermal expansion to ob-

tain correct velocities.
A

The static high-pressure apparatus is shown in Figure 13 and

employs a Harwood Engineering Co. pressure intensifier system.

PISTON
AIRMOTOR FORWARD INTENSIFIER 1 00O PS I

HE I SE GAUGE

OIL RES

0OTO 150 PSI P FSO VALVE
AIR FITE ETR NEEDLE

. VALVE PESR
. !PRSSUREESSEL

PRESSURE MANGANIN
RELEASE CELL I I

SNUSBER
MANGANIN
CELL

Figure 13 Static High-Pressure Apparatus Schematic

The hydraulic system consists of two parts: a low-pressure por-

tion which transmits pressure to the large piston in the inten-

sifier, and a high-pressure portion which transmits pressure to

the pressure vessel containing the specimen. The usable portion

of the pressure vessel is 2.5cm diameter by 15cm long and the

1i
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pressure range is 0-9 kbar. Since pressure dependence in deter-

mined under isothermal conditions, temperature of the working

fluid is monitored. Both pulse superposition and pulse trans-

mission methods are used, with the specimen length corrected for

hydrostatic compression to obtain correct velocities.

ELASTIC CONSTANTS (23-25)

Once the longitudinal and shear wave velocities have been deter-

mined, the elastic constants can be calculated. Assuming the

material is isotropic, the adiabatic elastic constants at 200C

and zero pressure are obtained as follows:

22V = [O. 5 -(Cs/CL) I/[l.-0ICs/CL) 2 1

(Poisson's Ratio)

B = /%L4 /aCs 2

(Bulk Wave Velocity)

(Sound wave velocity, longitudinal

wave of infinite wave length in

bar, lateral displacement allowed.)

C: k6 - 8k 4  (24-1612 )k2 2 (16a 216) 0R 1 1 +(4lc 1 ) 1  + lc 1 -6

2 2 2 2where k= (CR/Cs) al (Cs/CL)

(Rayleigh or Surface Wave Velocity)
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K- C -p (C L-4/3CS)

(Bulk Modulus)

G - pC2

(Shear or Rigidity Modulus)

E - 2p(l+v) c2

(Young's or Elastic Modulus)

A - 2pvC2 /(1-2v)
S

(Lame's Parameter)

After CL and CS are measured as functions of temperature (T)
and pressure (P), the data are corrected for thermal expansion
and hydrostatic compression. The adiabatic bulk and shear
modulii (K and G) can then be determined as functions of T and
P, after correcting for change in density. Finally, for use
in compressibility calculations, the isothermal values of K
and G and the adiabatic and isothermal pressure derivatives are
evaluated at ambient conditions (i.e., 20*C and zero pressure).
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SECTION III

EQUATION OF STATE AND WAVE PROFILE STUDIES

The development of models of dynamic material behavior and

the calculational codes used in predicting material response

requires extensive data on material properties under uniaxial

strain conditions, including hugoniot equation of state, wave

propagation and spall fracture. Most data are used directly

in developing models of material behavior, although independent

check data (e.g., attenuated wave shapes and spall fracture pro-

files) are necessary to determine accuracy of the calculations.

The hugoniot is the locus of equilibrium states reached after

shocking of a material. Data are usually obtained either as

stress-particle velocity points from x-cut quartz gages or as

shock velocity-particle velocity points from optical techniques,

and may be expressed in several forms. A convenient form for

experimental work is the hugoniot centered about zero stress and

particle velocity, as established by a least-squares fit to the

data in the stress-particle velocity (-U p) plane. Transforma-

tion of the hugoniot into various planes, such as shock velocity-

particle velocity (Us-up ) and stress-volume (a-v), is performed

by the assumption of a material model. Frequently, an ideal

elastic-plastic wave structure with equilkbrium initial and

final states is applied to the mass and momentum conservation

equations. This leads to:

cH = HEL + Pe(UsUe)(up-ue)

V = V 0 - ( US u p)

22
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where aHEL is hugoniot elastic limit,

v is specific volume and p e and ue are
density and particle velocity at the

elastic limit.

The tore, when either aH-Up or Us-u p relations are estab-
lished experimentally and aHEL' Pe' ue and CL are known,
0H U5 , up and v are uniquely determined.

Profiles of shock waves propagated through a specimen are ob-
tained as stress-time or velocity-time histories. Profiles may

be used in this form directly for comparison with calculated or
predicted material response. When it is necessary to transform

the data to obtain material stress, particle velocity or strain

(an example is the study of compressive wave development and

elastic precursor decay), an impedance matching technique is
applied, utilizing the conservation relations and assuming time-
independent behavior. For wave systems showing time-dependency,

wave loading and unloading behavior is studied by analysis of

constant stress or constant particle velocity characteristics
is the x-t plane.

GAS GUNS (26,27)

Gun-launched, flat-plate impact techniques are used for gen-

erating uniaxial strain conditions required for equations of
state and wave propagation studies. Gun techniques give close

control over stress-time history of the input pulse, permit
change in the shape of the pulse, are compatible with the use

of high-resolution diagnostic techniques, and facilitate re-

covery of specimens for post-impact analysis.

2I
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Compressed-Gas Gun, 102mm

A 102mm, single-stage, compressed-gas gun is used to launch

stress-free flat plates at velocities up to 0.6mm/usecond.

The gun is shown in Figures 14 and 15. The piston head is

seated by filling the rear chamber with about 80 psi air and

the high pressure chamber is filled to the desired firing

pressure. The gun is fired by releasing the air from the rear

chamber and then rapidly introducing air into the firing chamber.

The piston is forced to the rear and the high-pressure gas

drives the projectile down the barrel. Air is supplied from

a three-stage, high-pressure air compressor for velocities less

than 0.4mm/iisec, while bottled helium is used for higher velo-

cities.

E LECTICAL FEED10. H.J
FtM CHME SPECIMEN RICOVIAV CHAMOIS

I -URETHAINE . SALI . W AUMTARGET CHAMBER ,-NOLL AWAY O4AMBER

PR" ESSURE CHAMBE

P ISON HEAD IMF I tPA VEN

EOIGLAUNCH TUA

F-RI VALVE LOAWWNG VALVE

RF11EIVOr NOGn PW$URE GAS S ATDMU & eTO

Figure 14 102mm Compressed Gas Gun Schematic
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Figure 15 102mm Compressed Gas Gun

The projectile used in the 102mm gun has three basic parts:
a micarta sabot; a flat plate (impactor) bonded to the front

of the sabot; and a flexible, polyurethane seal bonded to the
rear of the sabot to prevent blow-by of the compressed gas.

The effect of air build-up between the impactor and target is

minimized by evacuating the barrel and target chamber prior
to firing, and by providing an expansion chamber between the

end of the barrel and the target assembly. The target is shock-

mounted to prevent premature motion before impact, and additional
shock isolation is provided by mounting the high pressure cham-

ber and the impact chamber on separate concrete pads.

25
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Special attention is given to achieving a planar impact. Im-
pacting surfaces are generally lapped flat to less than O.5um
over the region of interest. Before firing, the target is

aligned with the projectile in the angular position it will
have at impact. Planarity of impact is measured with tilt
pins and is generally less than -10 - radians. Impact velocity

is measured to better than ±0.2- ith a shorting pin system
in which charged wires are placed between the end of the launch
tube and the target. These pins are at accurately measured lo-
cations along the flight line of the projectile. Upon being
struck by the impactor support plate (which is grounded), each

pin is shorted and the resultant signal stops a counter with

lOnsec time resolution.

Compressed-Gas Gun, 63.5mm

The 63.5mm gun, show:! in Figures 16 and 17, is used for launch-
ing smaller projectiles at velocities up to 0.5mm/usecond.
The test chamber instrumentation consists of a velocity measure-

ment system and a single-flash photography station. The velo-
city system includes a light source, a collimating lens, and
five sets of equally spaced slits in the launch tube. These

slits create five narrow, parallel light beams crossing the
launch tube and emerging from holes on the opposite side, where
they are focused by another lens onto the sensitive element of
a photomultiplier tube. An opaque projectile passing through
the launch tube successively interrupts these light beams, so
that when the output of the photomultiplier is recorded with an
oscilloscope, projectile velocity can be measured to within ±1%.

This gun is used primarily for spall testing, and projectile/
target alignment methods as well as elevated temperature tech-

niques are described below in the section on spall tests.
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COMRESED IRTO VACUUM SABOT STRI PPER &COMPESSI AIRRECOVERY SYSTEM

I J

Figure 1 63.5mm Compressed Gas Gun eai
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Light-Gas Gun

An accelerated-reservoir light-gas (ARLG) gun is used for velo-

cities in the range of 0.6 to 8mm/wsecond. Launch tube diameters
are 29mm and 64mm (3mm/usec max. velocity for the larger

launch tube). An ARLG gun maintains a reasonably constant
pressure on the base of the projectile during launch, allow-
ing a relatively gentle acceleration with negligible heating.
The gun is shown in Figures 18 and 19 and operates as follows:

POWDER CHAMBER PUMP TUBE RESEIROIR LAUNCH TU$[ IMPACT CHAMBER IRVACUATED1

V ETAR GET

Figure 18 Accelerated-Reservoir Light-Gas Gun Schematic

A. A weighted, plastic-nosed piston is placed

in the pump tube breech and the projectile

is placed in the launch tube breech.

B. Gunpowder is loaded into the powder chamber

and the pump tube is filled with hydrogen.

C. The gunpowder is ignited, propelling the
piston down the pump tube, which compresses

the hydrogen.

D. A high-pressure, burst diaphragm ruptures,
letting the expanding hydrogen accelerate

28
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the projectile down the launch tube. The

piston is stopped in a tapered section be-

tween the pump tube and the launch tube.

J

II

Figure 19 Accelerated-Reservoir Light-Gas Gun

Prior to firing, the launch tube and target chamber are eva-

cuated and then flushed with helium to 1-102 torr to eliminate

effects of gas build-up and ionization between projectile and

target. A pl.astic sabot is used to hold the projectile, and

the rear of the sabot has sealing lips which are pressed against

the inside of the launch tube by an interference fit to prevent

29
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blow-by of high pressure gas. The ARLG gun can be modified by

putting the powder chamber at the breech end of the launch tube,

giving a single-stage gun. This permits launch velocities of

0.3 to 1.5mm/usec for projectiles up to 64mm diameter.

The instrumentation chamber is shown in Figures 20 and 21.

The launch tube is inserted into the chamber through an 0-ring

seal, and the chamber is shock-mounted to prevent target dis-

placement before impact. Several ports are available for

optical, X-ray and instrumentation access. The impact velo-

city measuring system consists of a two-channel laser trigger-

ing system and short-duration (30nsec) flash X-ray pulsers.
This system gives accuracy in velocity measurement of better

than 0.05%. Pictures taken with the flash X-ray also show pro-

jectile tilt and integrity.

STATION
#1 STATION

PHOTOMULTIPLIER DLAY #2
LENS 30 NANOSECOND EXPOSURE

FILTERFLASH X-RAY UNIT

LAUNCH TUBE

PROJECTILE

X-RAYCAMERA ACCESS DOOR

LASER TRIGGER SYSTEM

Figure 20 Target Chamber Detail, ARLG Gun
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iv

i

Figure 21 Target Chamber, ARLG Gun

The control room for remote loading and firing of the ARLG and

102mm guns is shown in Figure 22. The equipment shown includes

an X-Y recorder for monitoring temperature vs. time; the control

console for the flash X-ray system; 10-nsec time-interval counters;

gas loading and gun fire-control panel; streak camera remote con-

trol unit; and l-nsec time-interval counters.

INSTRUMENTATION

X-Cut Quartz Gages (28)

X-cut quartz crystals generate a current when opposing faces !

are at different stress levels. In shock wave applications, one

face remains at zero stress while the face in contact with the

specimen is subjected to a time-varying stress pulse. Measure-
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ment of the generated current as a function of time permits cal-
culation of stress-time history. The quartz gage is generally
used in two configurations: direct impact or transmitted wave.

JW ,

4

Figure 22 Control Room

Direct Impact

The direct impact technique is shown in Figure 23. At impact,

one stress wave propagates into the quartz crystal and one into

the impactor or specimen. The current generated by the stress

difference between the impact face and the rear face of the
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quartz is collected from an electrode in the center of the rear

face of the crystal, with the impact face at ground potential. "
The current is passed through low-loss, foam-dielectric cable

to Tektronix 547 and 454 oscilloscopes, and the piezoelectric

current vs. time signal is recorded on film. Current and time

calibration traces are recorded on the same record.

3 No . 101r.3 TFIO F
IMPACTOR QUARTZ 94MI TITIfNIUq SUI TZ 0.t00 0.0

GAGE TCz TCF 01 FMZ FSl*! e. o ,- o.omo o.ooo o.oo ,.a.o e.om

-m .

VOLTAGE-TIME

%. a. " 00 . 8 IM i . 1. 0 Iu i.ft 1.0 aTIME IN HIC XC&M I

Figure 23 Quartz Direct Impact Technique

Since quartz calibration data above about 30 kbar are of lesser

quality, a variation in the above technique is used to obtain
higher stress data. An elastic, high impedance material

(usually tungsten carbide) is bonded to the front of the quartz

gage and is impacted by the specimen. Because of the large
difference in impedance of the buffer and the quartz, high

31,,3I "
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stresses are generated in the specimen and the buffer without

exceeding the well-calibrated stress range of th quartz.

Tungsten carbide buffers, for example, reduce the stress in-

duced in the quartz to about one-quarter that in the specimen.

Transmitted Wave

The technique for measuring the profile of a shock wave trans-

mitted through a specimen is shown in Figure 24. An x-cut

I
JI

IMPAC T0 R t I E!(JA.5 TriO FTARG1T I J TITA'NIUM TIIUt;Ml 9UPRT Z 0.W QI .wo(X

8i X I.V. ICI TV5 01 "1i FS

Q ARtZ 6.1 I ..:104 0.360 0. 9" 6.11? 4.Q SM .000

i'sU> _

VOLTAGE-TI10 4

Figure 24 Quartz Transmitted Wave Technique

I

quartz crystal is placed on the back face of the specimen and

the assembly is impacted with an impactor either of the same
material as the specimen (where, because of symmetry, Up=V /2),

or an impactor of different material with known hugoniot. A

34
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stress-wave is generated at impact and propagates through the

specimen to the interface with the quartz gage. Here the wave

is partially reflected back into the specimen and partially

transmitted into the quartz, as determined by stress and

particle velocity continuity requirements. Data recording

is essentially the same as with direct impact.

Elevated Temperature

For testing at elevated temperatures, the target is radiantly

heated by a nichrome-wire heater element placed between the

target and the launch tube, as shown in Figure 25. The sys-

ten is shown both with the heater in position before firing,

and retracted for firing (with the target removed to show

heater and projectile detail). The target is heated frnm the

front face only to permit instrumentation or optical access

to the rear, and temperature is monitored by thermocouple.

Heater element voltage is adjusted to bring the target to tem-

perature in %10 minutes and the target is allowed to stabilize

at test temperature for 5 to 10 minutes.

The target and impactor are aligned at room temperature for

planar impact. The target alignment is then monitored during

heat-up by an optical-lever system in which a laser bezanr is

reflected off the rear face of the target and displayed,

through a series of mirrors, on a screen in the control room.

If the target position changes during heating, a remote control

system using DC-drive motors allows realignment by rotating the

target assembly about either of two axes. Tilt at impact is

comparable to that achieved at room temperature.
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-
I INS R UL!Li. lE D
QUARTZ IWACTO

"= "H[ATER.RE IRACTL

Figure 25 Target Heating Gys.yer (Target Chamber Removed)

Although designed primarily tor quartz gage testing, the neat-

ing system can be used with any type of instAumentation, pro-

vided the transducer, if any, can withstand exposure to ele-

vated temperature, or the rear surface remains reflective if
optical techniques are being used. Velocity interferometer

measurements at elevated temperature were easily accomplished

with this technique.

Quartz Gage Data Reduction
(2 9)

Two methods are used for determining material stress once

the quartz gage current-time record has been converted to

quartz stress-time:
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A. The end-state or peak-stress level in the

quartz is determined as a stres:i-particle

velocity point. Graphical or calculational

techniques are then used to solve for the

corresponding material stress-particle

velocity point. For the direct impact

t i case (Figure 26):

-

d'(Q) o YGJ)
Ui

S Up UI UpQ (01 v P

PARTICLE VELOCITY

Figure 26 Quartz Direct impact Analysis

Known - VI  (Q)

Us (Q )  b + +

UpIQ)= QU(Q)uo~ (Q)

Then - G(U) = o(Q)

u (U) = V -u (Q)

(where bI , b2 , b3 and b4 are

constants for x-cut quartz.)
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For the direct impact-buffer case (Figure 27):

Known- V1 8 a(Q)

P CL(E) =Z

sU 2Q b +(Q /b,

up (0) C (Q)
p POUs(Q

Then - a(TJ) = a(E) 1 /2(o(Q) + Z x u p(Q))

UP (U)= v I Z

U--wEIQ E U

ME)- 0d'W) -- - 1

2I

u (Q)

PART ICLE VELOCITY

Figure 27 Quartz Direct Impact-Buffer AnalysisI
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For the unknown into unknown transmitted wave

case (Figure 28):

Known - VI  a (Q) po(U) CL(U)

(Q) bI + b2 +b(Q) /b4

u (Q) = c (Q)/p U (Q)
p 0Os

Then- u (U) =V/2
pI

ELASTIC UNLOADING -

G(U) = Po(U)C L (U)(up (Q)-up (U))+C (Q)

PLASTIC UNLOADING -

o(U) = (o(Q)u (U))/(2u (U) - Up())
p p

U- UIQ U

Ih II
I I

Up (Q)

U(U) U U)Vl

PARTICLE VELOCITY

Figure 28 Quartz Transmitted Wave Analysis
(Unknown into Unknown/Quartz)

39
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For the known into unknown transmitted wave
case (Figure 29):

Known - V1 , cJ(Q) 1 p0 (U), CL (U)

U (Q) = b + h +b (Q) /b4

u (Q) (Q)/ U (Q)

G 5~ A 4'- Bu (t0 + Cu 2(K)
p p

Then G (U) O(K)j

ELASTIC UNLOADING-

CuP2(U) + (P (U)C L (U)-B2CV I)u~ (U)

" (A + BVI- P (U) C (U) u (Q) -a(Q) +

" CV 1 2 ) =

Solve for u (U), two roots.

PLASTIC UNLOADING-

(Y(U) = A + B (V-_u (U)) + C(V .u (U))2
I p Ip

aiu) = a(Q)u p (U)/(2u p (13)-u p ()

Solve for up(U) by iteration.

Elastic unloading is defined as unloading along

a line with slope P C for the unknown. Plastic
0OL

unloading is defined as unloading along a line

with slope c(U)/u (U. Other unloading pathst p
may be assumed.J
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K " -0 - .1 Q U K

d'(K)- 0(U) .... -

UMK) u(U) V

PARTICLE VELOCITY

Figure 29 Quartz Transmitted Wave Analysis
(Known into Unknown/Quartz)

I

B. For transmitted wave tests, the stress-time

history in the material is deduced from the

quartz stress-time by impedance matching.

The digitized quartz stress a vs. time data,q
quartz elastic impedance Z, initial specimen

density po, and thickness Xo , and the initial

wave transit time to are known. For the first

stress increment:

Z + Z
o11)=o -- (1) 2Zq 2

u(1) = a(1)/Z
x

0where ZO  P to p- 0 P Do0
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For subsequent increments (i 1,2,...):

+(i+l) = o(i)+fo (i+l)_oq(i)JZ + Z(i)
q q 2Z

u(i+l) = u(i) + (i+l) "

where Z(i) = 0 (i )2- cP(i)D(i)t {i)
x(i) =x(i-1) + I~ It (i ) -t (i -l) 1

D (i-l)

Ui U D-i-l ) -(1) uU(i.l)

The above Rolution assumes, in addition to thehugoniot jump conditions, no time-dependence and
no wave interactions.

Manganin Gage(3 0)

The manganin gage utilizes the piezoresistive properties ofmanganin to give stress-time history. The gage has been used
from helow I kbar to over 400 kbar, and can serve as an in-
material gage or as an interface stress gage. The gage can beused in a conducting material but the active element must beelectrically isolated, making the response time proportional
to gaae plus insulation thickness. The manganin gage schematicand record from a plexiglas target test is given in Figure 30.
The element can be wire or foil in various configurations withresistance ranging from 1 to 50 ohms. A constant-current source
is discharqed through the gage prior to impact and voltage across
the gage is monitored. A stress wave will change the gage re-sistance, which is recorded as a voltage-time trace. The film
record is reduced using the known piezoresistive coefficient of
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imanganin. As with other "area-averaging" transducers, the

effect of tilt should be considered in analyzing the results.

IMPACTOR TARGET VOLTAGE - TIME

MANGANIN
GAGE

PLEXIGLAS TARGET

a-

,03 '" i DT.ZD 060D 0.,,. I.,a, I.,= S.1M
TIME IN MIMDEECJPNJS (10, 0)

Figure 30 Manganin Gage Technique i

Streak Camera Techni:jues (31)

Streak came) a techniques provide equation of state data in the

form of shock velocity-particle velocity points, and wave pro-

file data in the form of free surface or interface motion as a

function of time. A Beckman and Whitley Model 339B streak

camera is used and the three basic applications are for shock

arrival measurements (hat target), free surface velocity (shim

target), and free surface motion (wedge target).
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Hat Target

To measure shock velocity in an impacted specimen, targets are

constructed in the form of a two-step cylinder ("hat" configura-

tion) with shock arrival mirrors placed at two levels as shcwn

in Figure 31. (If the surface of the target material can be

polished to give good reflectivity, the mirrors can be elimi-

nated.) The impactor and target are of the same material to

give up=Vi/2. At impact a shock is generated and traverses

the target to the rear surfaces. The two surfaces are observed

through the slit of a streak camera with a xenon flash tube

used for lighting. The shock arrival at each level is recorded

on film as a change in reflectance. The time required for shock

wave travel from the first level to the second is calculated
from the film record, knowing the camera sweep rate. This

time and the known target dimensions give average shock wave

velocity. The film record also provides a measure of shock

tilt, which is used for transit time correction. Multiple

shock waves can frequently be observed by slight changes in

mirror reflectivity as the waves arrive at the two levels.

Shim Target

The shim target technique is used to measure velocity of a

shim (%0.01mm thick), initially weakly bonded to the rear sur-

face of the target, as it crosses a gap of known width as shown

in Figure 32. Shims are used rather than the specimen surface
itself to insure that if the surface decelerates due to shock

attenuation, the shim will continue to move with maximum free

surface velocity. The strength of the bond between the shim

and target does not measurably influence shim motion. Attenua-

tion targets are constructed with several steps to provide mea-

surements of several propagation distances from one experiment.
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Upon arrival of the impact-generated shock wave at the rear

surface, the reflectance of the shim surface changes. The shim

then crosses the gap and strikes the mirror, giving an abrupt

change in mirror reflectance. The gap transit time and the

known gap size yield free surface velocity. Shock velocity

and shock tilt are also obtained by including data from the

side mirrors. Measurements of maximum free surface velocity

attained by the specimen surface are accurate to ±2%.

IMPACTOR TARGET CAMERA SLIT
S HOC V
ARRIVAL

MIRRORS E

TIME

t

Figure 31 Hat Target Technique
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Figure 32 Shim Target Technique
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Wedge Target

The wedge target technique illustrated in Figure 33 is used
primarily for studying shock wave attenuation. The impactor
and target dimensions are selected such that in the thinner

IMPACTOR TARGET CAMERA SLIT

EISIDE MIRROR

TIME

I,

I
I

Figure 33 Wedge Target Technique
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portion of the wedge the shock wave has not attenuated and

constant shock velocity is obtained, while in the thicker

part of the wedge the release wave from the rear of the thin

impactor has started to attenuate the wave, leading to a

decrease in average shock velocity. The shock velocity is

proportional to the slope of the streak camera record and the

arrival of the release wave and the subsequent attenuation can

be deduced from changes in this slope. Tilt data are obtained

by use of side znirrors and are used to correct the measured

shock velocities. Since the record provides a continuous mea-

sure of shock velocity vs. x/x0 rather than discrete x/x points

as provided by the shim technique, the wedge system is frequently

used to measure the exact distance at which the rarefaction wave

overtakes the shock wave.

Laser Velocity Interferometer(
32 )

The laser velocity interferometer measures surface velocity as

a function of time. Either free surface motion or motion of the

interface between the specimen and a transparent window material

can be measured with high spatial and time resolution. A reflec-

tive surface is required throughout the recording time, which

limits the upper stress level for the technique. The laser vel-

ocity interferometer system is shown in Figure 34 with a sample

record, and the interferometer details are shown in Figure 35.
The system consists of a Perkin-Elmer Model 5800 single-frequency

(6328A) He-Ne laser, a series of mirrors directing the beam to
the target, a lens to focus the beam onto the surface being

observed, a second series of mirrors to direct the reflected

beam to a beam splitter (which sends half the light around

an adjustable delay leg), and an IIT Model F4034 photomultiplier

(PM) tube with 0.8/nsec rise time and 300 MHz frequency response.
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Figure 34 Laser Velocity Interferometer Technique
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Figure 35 Laser Velocity Interferometer Schematic
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A fringe pattern is developed after the two beams recombine at

the beam splitter and is focused on the PM tube. The fringe

pattern will change as the target surface moves as a result of

the doppler shifting of the beam reflected from the moving sur-

face of the specimen. The number of fringes seen by the PM

tube per unit time is proportional to the acceleration of the

surface. The proportionality constant or sensitivity of the

interferometer is controlled by the delay leg length, i.e., the

longer the delay leg, the more fringes obtained for a given

change in velocity. The PM tube output goes to Tektronix 519

and 454 oscilloscopes and is recorded on film. The voltage-

time trace is reduced to give the velocity-time history of the

moving surface, using appropriate interferometer constants

(laser wave length, delay leg length, etc.). A projectile and

velocity interferometer target are shown in Figure 36. The

sabot and target construction are typical for the 102mm com-

pressed gas gun system.

Slanted Resistance Wire
(3 3)

The slanted resistance wire (SRW) technique is used in obtain-

ing distance-time history of the motion of a conducting free

surface. Ths technique can be used over a wide stress range

(<1 kbar to >100 kbar) and, since it gives an analog record

with good spatial resolution, it can provide data on material

anisotropy parallel to the wave front. Operation of the SRW

transducer is shown in Figure 37. A thin (12um) platinum ribbon

is placed at a small angle to the rear surface of the specimen,

It should be noted that for initial motion times less than
the delay leg transit- time (^Snsec), the system acts as a
conventional displacement interferometer.
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with one end of the ribbon touching or slightly above the sur-

face, and the other end is held on the order of 0.1mm further
from the surface. A constant-current power supply is discharged

through the wire just prior to impact. As the rear surface moves

under the action of the incident stress wave, the ungrounded
length and, therefore, the resistance of the ribbon decreases
and is recorded by an oscilloscope as a decrease in voltage. The

film record is converted to digital form for data reduction and
analysis, including corrections for nonlinearity in voltage vs.

distance and for tilt. Velocity-time is then obtained by dif-
ferentiation of the distance-time record.

Figure 36 Projectile and Velocity Interferometer Target
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Magnetic Wire Gage(34)

The magnetic wire gage provides a direct measure of particle

velocity in a nonconducting material as a function of time.

The iange of velocities over which the gage can be used is

essentially limited only by the noise level and response time

of the electronics used to monitor the gage, provided gage in-

tegrity is maintained. The gage is normally used in the "sand-

wich" configuration, with rise-time proportional to gage thick-

ness. The technique is shown schematically in Figure 38 with a

representative record from a fused quartz target (which has

a dispersive or ramped compressive wave). A thin (101um)

copper foil is placed in the target, which is then placed in

a magnetic field such that motion of the wire will cut the

lines of force. A stress wave in the target will cause the

wire to move at the material particle velocity, giving an in-

duced voltage of:

V=Bxu xd

where B is magnetic flux density,

u is particle velocity, and dp
is gage length. Typical values of

B and d are 1000 gauss and 6 mm,

respectively.

The induced voltage is recorded by an oscilloscope, and the

film record is reduced to give a particle velocity-time history.

Since the gage measures over a length, the data must be cor-

rected for shock wave tilt.
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SECTION IV

SIALL TESTS

Spall fracture by plate impat't results from reflection of

compressive stress pulses from a relatively low impedance in-

terface (normally a free surface) and their subsequent inter-

action. Spall fracture studies can be carried out using both

active and passive techniques. Active techniques provide quan-

titative, time-resolved data on the influence of internal frac-

tures or spall surfaces on shock wave profiles. (35 ) The pri-

mary instrumentation used is the laser velocity i'aterferometer

which provides a time-history of surface motion. The relation

between rear surface motion and spall plane growth is shown in

Figure 39 and representative results from a spall test are given

in F:gure 40. Passive techniques involve the recovery and ex-
amination of shock-loaded specimens. Subsequent metallographic
examination establishes the type and degree of damage, which can

be correlated with impact parameters such as velocity, impactor

thickness and target thickness.

RECOVERY TESTS
(2 6'36'3 7)

The spall behavior of metals is generally studied by carrying

out a series of impact and recovery tests, where the target

specimen is sectioned across a diameter, poli.shed, etched and

examined optically at a magnification of 50 to 100X. The speci-

men is then graded or classified according to the degree of

fracture that has occurred, which can range from no observable
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fractures to complete material separation. The incipient spall
threshold is defined as the impact velocity (for a given set of

test parameters) corresponding to the onset of microfracture.

One could also establish a complete fracture or separation thres-

hold, but this is not recommended as a primary spall criterion

since it is more likely to be influenced by edge effects (lois

of one-dimensional strain conditions) and by recovery-induced

damage.

iu

,IVICOT I - MI I ACUUM

wart IIACTICI$ U IN! va|cKrr -m IOTl|fl1

I0pi M *flKtI at NO seuwtt

Figure 39 Wave Interaction in Spall Test
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Figure 40 Velocity Interferometer Spall Test Results

Room Temperature Testing

Spall recovery tests are conducted on the 63.5mm compressed-gas

gun. The room temperature test setup is shown in Figure 41.

The impactor is bonded to a plastic sabot with epoxy resin.

The back of the sabot is closed with a plastic disc, and the

sabot is vented to allow pressure equalization when the barrel

is evacuated. The target is mounted in a urethane alignment
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ring and placed in the mouth of the sabot stripper. To posi-

tion the target, the sabot assembly is forced against the tar-

get until it slips, bringing the impactor and target into

alignment. Verification of this scheme with the alignment

fixture described below indicates that the two methods are

comparable. Non-planarity of impact of approximately 103

radians is maintained, sufficient to regard tilt as unimpor-

tant in the interpretation of results. The front lip of the

sabot stripper is slightl smaller in diameter than the sabot

shell, but larger than the target diameter. This allows the

target and impactor to enter the recovery area within the tube

but prevents any pieces of the sabot shell from entering and

causing post-impact damage. The recovery tube is filled with

an energy-absorbing material.

63.5mm
LaI'NCH TUBE ~~EPOXY -

".)RECOVERY AE

T. 

|.6 .

.;. 
.

SABOT IMPACTOR RECOVERY

TARGET SABOT
STRIPPER

ALI "NMENT
PING

Figure 41 Room Temperature Spall Test Schematic
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Elevated Temperature Testing

Elevated temperature spall tests utilize the furnace shown in

Figure 42 (with one heater element removed for clarity), which

provides radiant heating in the vacuum environment of the tar-

get chamber. The heating elements are spiral wound resistance

wires mounted in retractable doors. The targets are supported

in the furnace on four ceramic pins and are heated uniformly

from both sides. The specimen temperature is monitored at the

nominal spall plane near the periphery, and the thermocouple . ...-
output is recorded on a strip chart recorder. The voltage to

the heating elements is adjusted to bring the target to test
temperature in approximately 10 minutes and the target is then
allowed to stabilize at this temperature for an additional 5
to 10 minutes.

Figure 42 Spall Test Furnace (One Door Removed)
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Caution should be exercised in the choice of heating and stabil-

ization times. Studies of several materials heated in times

from milliseconds to hundreds of hours have shown marked de-

creases in yield strength occurring on the order of minutes, due

to diffusion mechanisms. (3 8) Misleading results can be obtained

if tests are conducted after softening has occurred, especially

if results are to be correlated with tests made in the sub-micro-

second heating times arising from energy deposition.

Alignment of the impactor and target is made using an electrical

fixture with three pins equally spaced on a 32mm diameter circle,

each pin consisting of two hardened steel dowels with a piece

of 1-mil mylar between them for electrical insulation. The

outer ends of each pin are radiused and their lengths have been

adjusted to define planes parallel within ±2pm. Each pin seg-

ment is connected to an indicating light through a high imped-

ance circuit which prevents arcing and heating between the contact

point and the target. The actual alignment is accomplished

by inserting the fixture between the target and impactor, with

a slight pressure applied to the rear of the sabot. The fur-

nace, which is mounted on a spherical bearing and is free to

move with two degrees of freedom (sufficient to fix a plane in

space), is then moved with micrometer screws until all six in-

dicating lights (three for the impactor and three for the tar-

get) are lit.

METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

Conventional light microscopy is the most common way of examin-

ing recovered spall specimens. A Zeiss Ultraphot II research

metallograph is used which provides 8 to 2500X magnification,
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with bright field, dark field, polarized or phase contrast

illumination. A typical series of photomicrographs obtained

for aluminum is shown in Figure 43. The level of damage for

each impact velocity is indicated by the symbols at the left

of each picture. These symbols are delined as follows:

* Complete Separation

* Above Incipient

* Incipient Spall

0 Below Incipient

O No Cracks at 50X

Scanning electron microscopy is used in the study of spall frac-

tures and fracture surfaces. A Joelco Model JSM-U3 microscope

with 20 to 105X magnification provides much greater depth of
field and resolution than is possible with optical microscopy,

and permits detailed examination of fracture surfaces.

0. 214 mel soc 0.232 sIaLsec 0. It8 mail sic

-• 0

0.190 m m flset O. 179 amI ILsIe 0. 16 mm 1isc

Figure 43 Spall Fractures in 6061-T6 Aluminum,
Optical Micrographs
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SEM micrographs of sectioned spall specimen (similar to

those in Figure 43) are shown in Figure 44, and micrographs

of fracture surfaces from completely separated specimens are

shown in Figure 45.

0.222 mm /0 0.183 mm I 1 0.11 mm /is

&,4d

20 C 288 C 400 C

Figure 44 Spall Fractures in 6061-T6 Aluminum,
Scanning Electron Micrographs

J200Mo

COPPER IOFHC) ALUMINUM (6061-T61 TITANIUM (ALPHA)

Figure 45 Spall Fracture Surfaces, Scanning
Electron Micrographs
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